Cultured skin substitutes have been used successfully for adjunctive treatment of excised burns and chronic skin wounds. However, limitations inherent to all models of cultured skin include deficient barrier function in vitro, and delayed keratinization after grafting in comparison to native skin autografts. Experimental conditions for incubation of skin substitutes were tested to stimulate barrier development before grafting, and measure responses in function and stability after grafting. Cultured skin substitutes consisted of human keratinocytes and fibroblasts attached to collagenglycosaminoglycan biopolymer substrates. Parallel cultured skin substitutes were incubated at the air-liquid interface in ambient (48-61%) or saturated (79-91%) relative humidity, and grafted to athymic mice on culture day 14. Additional cultured skin substitutes were incubated in the experimental conditions for a total of 28 days. Cadaveric human skin and acellular biopolymer substrates served as controls. Epidermal barrier was evaluated as the change in surface hydration by surface electrical capacitance with the NOVA TM Dermal Phase Meter. Cultured skin substitutes and cadaveric skin incubated in ambient humidity had lower baseline surface electrical capacitance and less change in surface electrical capacitance than parallel samples incubated in saturated humidity at all time points in vitro. Data from healing cultured skin substitutes at 2, 4, 8 and 12 weeks after grafting showed an earlier return to hydration levels comparable to native human skin, and more stable engraftment for skin substitutes from ambient humidity. The data indicate that cultured skin substitutes in ambient humidity have lower surface electrical capacitance and greater stability in vitro, and that they reform epidermal barrier more rapidly after grafting than cultured skin substitutes in saturated humidity. These results suggest that restoration of functional epidermis by cultured skin substitutes is stimulated by incubation in reduced humidity in vitro. (WOUND REP REG 1999;7:226-237)
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The restoration of the protective barrier against fluid loss and microbial invasion 1 provided by human epidermis is a definitive requirement for the healing of skin wounds. 2, 3 Virtually all of the barrier function of human skin is attributed to the stratum corneum of the epidermis, and specifically to the intercellular lipid complex deposited during keratinocyte differentiation. 4 The use of cultured skin substitutes (CSS) to treat large skin wounds is an experimental alternative that provides definitive wound closure by restoration of epidermal barrier. Previous studies have reported CSS 5 that engraft clinically to excised burns and chronic wounds [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] and preclinically to surgical wounds in athymic mice. [11] [12] [13] However, limitations of all cultured skin models include deficient barrier function at the time of grafting 14 and slower keratinization after grafting as compared to skin autografts. Barrier function can be improved by altering the in vitro conditions used during incubation of cultured cells or skin substitutes. Incubation of cultured epidermal cells 15, 16 or skin substitutes 17, 18 at the air-liquid interface 19 has been reported to stimulate epidermal stratification and differentiation and to improve barrier function. Additional improvement in barrier function of keratinocytes cultured in reduced humidity over those cultured in saturated humidity has been reported. 16 Wound healing requires restoration of epidermal barrier function comparable to that of native human skin. 2 Biophysical measurements of hydration at the epidermal surface have been performed by Trans-Epidermal Water Loss (TEWL), [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] and by Surface Electrical Capacitance (SEC). 20, [25] [26] [27] [28] TEWL measures the flux rate of water vapor emanating from the epidermis, and SEC measures the hydration of the stratum corneum. Although TEWL and SEC measure different parameters of epidermal hydration, vapor flux and hydration of the stratum corneum have been found to correlate sufficiently well 20, 28, 29 that either method is considered valid for assessment of epidermal barrier in healthy skin. However, measurement of SEC does not require controlled atmospheric conditions that make in situ measurement of TEWL impractical in humidified incubators, biosafety cabinets or rooms of hospitalized patients. [21] [22] [23] [24] Therefore, SEC is a more practical alternative than TEWL for valid assessment of epidermal barrier in skin substitutes that contain cultured cells. Biophysical analyses of human skin have identified relationships between epidermal surface hydration, and electrical impedance and capacitance. 30, 31 Biophysical assessment by noninvasive techniques is well-documented for studying the effects of physical and/or chemical disturbances of the epidermal barrier of human skin. These methods are based on the inverse relationship between skin hydration and electrical impedance, and the direct relationship between surface hydration and electrical conductance and capacitance. 30, 31 As surface hydration increases, SEC also increases. SEC has been used to evaluate chemically or physically induced changes in the hydration state and barrier properties of native human skin. 25, 32 The rate at which SEC increases during a period of occluded sampling is directly related to the rate of water accumulation and retention in the stratum corneum. The rate of change in surface hydration (and subsequently the rate of increase in capacitance) is inversely related to the degree of barrier against water movement into and through the stratum corneum of the skin. 26, 27 Therefore, repeated sampling of CSS at various time points during in vitro or in vivo maturation provides a quantitative index of the kinetics of epidermal barrier development. SEC has been used to assess epidermal barrier development in neonatal rat 20 and human 28 skin. SEC has also provided a noninvasive, noninjurious method for evaluation of epidermal barrier development in CSS in vitro and after grafting to athymic mice 26 or pediatric patients. 27 This study investigates whether reduced relative humidity levels during in vitro incubation of CSS affect stratification and cornification prior to grafting, and barrier development and stability of healed skin after grafting to athymic mice. Changes in surface hydration, as measured by SEC, were used to provide an assessment of cornification and barrier properties in CSS in vitro and in vivo. Physiologic and anatomic stability of CSS were evaluated in vitro by SEC and histology, and in vivo by SEC, wound area measurements and photography. This report presents quantitative data indicating stimulation of barrier formation and physiologic stability in CSS before and after grafting as a function of the relative humidity levels during in vitro incubation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
CSS were incubated in vitro in identical conditions with relative humidity (RH) of the incubation chamber as the dependent variable. Conditions of saturated RH (range = 79-91%, mean ± SEM = 84 ± 0.43%) and ambient RH (range = 48-61%, mean ± SEM = 52 ± 0.44%) were compared. RH levels were determined by a microcomputer based humidity sensor in the tissue culture incubator (NU-2700, NuAire TM , Plymouth, MN), and recorded daily before the incubation chambers were opened for data collection.
Preparation of Skin Substitutes
CSS were prepared by sequential inoculation of separate cultures of human fibroblasts and keratinocytes onto collagen-glycosaminoglycan biopolymer substrates. 8 Inoculation of fibroblasts preceded inoculation of keratinocytes by one day, and the latter is defined as day 0 of in vitro incubation. ) were sutured in place and the wounds were dressed as previously described. 12 The grafts were irrigated daily for two weeks with 1 cc/ graft of culture medium containing nutrients and antimicrobials 13 to nourish the cells in CSS during vascularization of the grafts. On day 14 after surgery, dressings and stent sutures were removed from all animals. The mice were re-bandaged from days 14-20 with a dressing consisting of N-Terface (Winfield Laboratories, Richardson, TX), Xeroform (Sherwood Laboratories, St. Louis, MO), cotton gauze, and Coban (3M Medical Division, St. Paul, MN). On day 21, dressings were removed and replaced with NTerface, cotton gauze and Coban. All dressings were removed on day 28 for the remainder of the in vivo evaluation period.
Experimental Controls
Fresh, split-thickness (~0.012 inch) human skin (n = 4) was obtained from a local skin bank. Each sample (~40 cm 2 ) was bisected and lifted to the air-liquid interface as described above. One half of each cadaveric human skin (CHS) sample was incubated in ambient RH (CHS AMB ) and the reciprocal half was incubated in saturated RH (CHS SAT ). The same culture conditions (37° C, 5% CO 2 ) and nutrient medium described above for the CSS were used to maintain the CHS throughout the 21 day in vitro evaluation period. The four CHS samples were obtained from male donors 51 ± 2.5 years old (mean ± SEM), range = 46-59 years of age. The evaluation period began 6.25 ± 1.2 days postmortem, with the overall range = 4-10 days.
Acellular biopolymer substrates (n = 2) were bisected and maintained at the air-liquid interface in either ambient or saturated RH as described above. Daily changes of the same nutrient medium used for the CSS were made for the duration of the analysis. The acellular substrates were monitored for 28 days.
Native human skin on the volar forearm of healthy volunteers (n = 10) was sampled as an in vivo control. Data collection was conducted in the same laminar flow hood used for evaluation of athymic mice to match the environmental conditions of humidity, temperature and convective air flow.
Surface Electrical Capacitance Measurements
Hydration of the skin surface is directly proportional to the retention of electrical charge, or capacitance, according to the relationship:
where resistance (R x ), and capacitative reactance (C x ) contribute to impedance (Z) as a function of the frequency (f) of an applied alternating current. 31 Measurements of SEC were collected with an impedancebased NOVA™ Dermal Phase Meter (DPM 9003; NOVA Technology Corp., Gloucester, MA) connected to a portable computer that recorded 10 serial readings at 1-second intervals. The capacitance probe (model 9105) has a spring-loaded head with a flat conductance surface (5-mm diameter) containing two concentric brass electrodes separated by a nonconducting resin. Direct contact of the probe to the surface being evaluated creates an occluded sampling site. SEC is directly proportional to surface hydration, and is detected by a phase shift in the current applied across the skin between the two electrodes. The magnitude of the phase shift increases as water accumulates between the skin surface and the probe during an occluded sampling period. SEC readings were collected in situ at one second intervals from CSS on culture days 7 SEC values generated by the DPM-9003 represent an aggregate value collected during a controlled scan of applied frequencies up to 1 MHz, and were converted from arbitrary units to picoFarads (pF) as described in earlier studies. 26, 32 Instantaneous capacitance (SEC inst ) is defined as the initial SEC value recorded after one second of direct contact of the capacitance probe to the surface of the sample being evaluated. This value indicates the baseline hydration state of the sample's surface, where lower SEC inst values reflect a drier epidermal surface indicative of increased cornification. The initial change value (SEC ∆ ) is defined as the average amount of change in SEC between one and five seconds of the occluded sampling period. SEC ∆ is calculated using the following equation: (SEC 5sec − SEC 1sec ) / (5sec -1sec). SEC ∆ reflects the rate of water accumulation at the sample's surface, and is inversely related to the restriction of water movement through the skin. This value is relevant because SEC values generate an asymptotic function (during occluded data collection) with the greatest and most rapid changes occurring in the earliest portion of the sampling period for all experimental groups (data not shown).
In an effort to focus on the most dynamic portion of the sampling period and avoid the influence of water accumulation on the surface, the SEC data collected in this study were subjected to regression analysis (described below) to establish the predictive validity of SEC ∆ , and the correlation between SEC ∆ and SEC cont values. For all relationships analyzed, SEC ∆ was found to be a significant predictor of SEC cont values and the two variables were significantly correlated (Table 1) ; therefore, only SEC ∆ data are presented in this report. SEC ∆ is expressed as pF/sec for CSS and CHS samples only.
Histological Evaluation
Biopsies were collected from CSS AMB , CSS SAT , CHS AMB , and CHS SAT and prepared for microscopic analysis to monitor tissue morphology during the in vitro incubation period. CSS AMB and CSS SAT specimens were collected on culture days 10, 12, 14, 17, 21 and 28. CHS samples from both RH levels were obtained on days 3, 7, 10, 14, 17, and 21 of incubation. All biopsies were fixed with 2% glutaraldehyde/2% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate (pH = 7.4). Samples were postfixed in 1% osmium tetroxide and embedded in glycol-methacrylate resin. Thick sections (~6 µm) were stained with toluidine blue and examined/photographed using a Nikon Microphot-FXA microscope (Nikon, Inc., Instrument Group, Melville, NY).
CSS engraftment was determined by immunofluorescence staining of frozen sections of wound biopsies collected at 12 weeks after grafting CSS AMB or CSS SAT to athymic mice. Biopsies were frozen in OCT embedding compound, sectioned on a cryostat, and prepared for immunohistochemistry using standard techniques. Direct immunofluorescence staining using a monoclonal antibody against a common hapten of the HLA-ABC histocompatibility antigens 33, 34 was performed to verify that wounds in both groups were healed with human keratinocytes.
Measurement of Wound Contraction
Direct tracings of wound perimeters onto frosted mylar sheets were made from healing CSS AMB and CSS-SAT grafts at 2, 3, 4, 8 and 12 weeks after surgery. 
RESULTS
The comparative time course of epithelial development and stability during in vitro incubation of CS-S AMB or CSS SAT is represented in Figure 1 . By 12 days of incubation (9 days of air exposure) human keratinocytes have developed a stratified and differentiated epithelium in both CSS AMB ( Figure 1A ) and CSS SAT ( Figure 1B) . At culture day 21 CSS AMB ( Figure 1C ) still exhibit a differentiated morphology with an increased number of cornified layers and many nucleated keratinocytes present in the lower layers of the epidermis. However, CSS SAT ( Figure 1D ) exhibit increased swelling and vacuolization of basal keratinocytes, fewer nucleated cells and a deteriorated morphology.
In Vitro Assessment of Surface Hydration in CSS.
CSS incubated in vitro in either ambient or saturated RH exhibit a time-dependent development of epidermal barrier properties. As shown in Figure 2 
Morphologic Stability and Functional Evaluation of CHS in Vitro
A comparison of the morphologic stability of cadaveric human skin during in vitro incubation of CHS AMB or CHS SAT humidity is presented in Figure 3 . Both CHS AMB ( Figure 3A ) and CHS SAT ( Figure 3B ) exhibit normal morphology for human skin on day 3 of incubation (3 days of air exposure). However, by day 17 of incubation noticeable changes have taken place in the structure of both samples. CHS AMB ( Figure 3C ) maintain a stratified and differentiated morphology, but the number of viable cell layers in the epithelium decreased and the amount of cornified layers increased from the day 3 sample. CHS SAT ( Figure 3D ) samples exhibit increased hydration (swelling) and vacuolization of the basal keratinocytes and a deteriorated epidermal morphology compared to CHS AMB . Data shown in Figure 4 present SEC inst and SEC ∆ values collected from human skin samples maintained in ambient or saturated humidity. SEC inst data show that CHS AMB had lower SEC inst and less change in SEC inst values than CHS SAT throughout the three weeks of incubation. In addition, CHS AMB had reduced absolute values and a smaller range of SEC ∆ values (11.0-33.4 pF/sec) compared to CHS SAT (33.0-78.3 pF/ sec). Both SEC inst and SEC ∆ values recorded for CHS AMB were significantly lower than those for CHS-SAT through the final 10 days of evaluation.
Acellular Substrates as Experimental Controls
To determine whether changes in SEC values observed in CSS during in vitro incubation were simply a function of desiccation or environmental conditions, acellular substrates were monitored for four weeks. Figure 5 presents SEC inst data collected from substrates incubated in ambient or saturated RH. SEC inst values for the acellular substrates were stable, but very elevated compared to CSS and CHS. The range of SEC inst values (3592 ± 25-4288 ± 16 pF) remained at levels near those for saturated cotton filter-pads (4388 ± 22 pF) during the 28 day incubation with no consistent or significant differences between time points or the two conditions. No SEC ∆ values were calculated for the acellular substrates because the samples were very wet (high SEC inst ) and at or above the upper level of sensitivity for the instrument, 15 which would result in artifactually low SEC ∆ values. Figure 6 shows photographs of healing CSS at 2 and 8 weeks after surgery from representative animals grafted with CSS SAT or CSS AMB . In both conditions the grafts were well adhered to the woundbed by two weeks, with well-defined graft perimeters (arrows at corners). However, the CSS SAT grafts (upper left) had nonuniform epithelial surfaces and areas along the graft perimeter that were not fused with the wound margin (arrowheads), which were not observed in the CSS AMB grafts (upper right) at the 2 week time point. By 8 weeks after surgery all grafts were fully fused with the wound margin, but the healed grafts were smaller and more irregular for the CSS SAT grafts (lower left) than the CSS AMB grafts (lower right). Quantitative assessment of the differences in wound contraction between CSS AMB and CSS SAT grafts is presented below. Areas of hyperpigmentation produced by passenger melanocytes were evident in only the ambient grafts by 8 weeks after surgery.
Healing and Wound Contraction of CSS on Athymic Mice
The relative engraftment of CSS AMB and CSS SAT in athymic mice was determined by immunofluorescence labeling of human keratinocytes in the epithelium of healed wounds. Histologic evaluation of biopsies collected at 12 weeks indicated the presence of human keratinocytes (HLA-ABC positive) in all wounds, rep- resentative of epidermal engraftment in all animals from both experimental groups (data not shown). The %OWA data were similar for the two groups at 2, 3 or 4 weeks, while the animals were still in dressings. The %OWA values for CSS AMB grafts were significantly greater than the values for CSS SAT grafts at 8 weeks (30.4 ± 4.05% and 14.7 ± 2.58%, respectively) and 12 weeks (26.6 ± 3.02% and 9.66 ± 0.71%, respectively) after surgery.
Restoration of Barrier Function by CSS
The kinetics of epidermal barrier restoration by CSS after grafting to athymic mice are shown in Figure  7 , which presents SEC inst and SEC ∆ data collected from healing CSS at 2, 4, 8 and 12 weeks after surgery. SEC inst data indicate that CSS AMB grafts have reduced surface hydration (lower SEC inst ) compared to CSS SAT grafts throughout the in vivo study period. SEC inst values for CSS AMB (4 weeks = 1.73 ± 0.0 pF) reach levels at or below those for native human skin (13.63 ± 2.7 pF) earlier, than values for CSS SAT (8 weeks = 6.25 ± 2.2 pF). The SEC inst values for the CSS AMB group have a smaller range of SEM than the CSS SAT group (0.0 -26.1 pF and 2.2 -144.7 pF, respectively). SEC ∆ data show that CSS AMB grafts (4 weeks = 0.16 ± 0.1 pF/sec) reach values near those for native human skin (2.73 ± 0.4 pF/sec) more rapidly after grafting to mice than CSS SAT grafts (8 weeks = 3.11 ± 1.6 pF/sec).
DISCUSSION
The SEC data collected in vitro show lower instantaneous capacitance and initial change values for CSS incubated in ambient humidity. Because basic diffusion principles would predict increased water movement from a liquid reservoir (nutrient medium below a cotton filter-pad) in a drier environment, lower SEC ∆ for CSS AMB suggests greater restriction to water movement through those samples. This indicates improved epidermal barrier development in CSS AMB . Lower SEC inst values for CSS AMB reflect a lower baseline hydration state of the epithelial surface, indicative of increased cornification as compared to CSS SAT . Both sample types reach their lowest SEC inst and SEC ∆ values on culture day 12, but CSS AMB maintain minimal values through day 19 (as compared to day 14 for CSS SAT ) before increasing. The rate of increase in both SEC inst and SEC ∆ values between culture day 12 and 28 is faster for CSS SAT than for CSS AMB which suggests greater stability of epidermal barrier in the latter group. SEC inst and SEC ∆ values for CSS AMB had smaller standard error of the mean throughout the in vitro evaluation, indicative of less intra-and intersample variability in this group. Less variability shows more uniform surface hydration and epidermal barrier formation in skin substitutes incubated in reduced humidity. The SEC inst data collected from the acellular substrates show no distinguishable variation based on incubation time or RH level, suggesting the changes in SEC values for CSS and CHS observed during in vitro incubation are related to biological processes not just environmental conditions. The time course histologies of CSS AMB and CSS SAT in vitro support the quantitative data, and suggest that cornification increases and epidermal stability can be improved in CSS by incubation in ambient humidity.
These results indicate that incubation of CSS in reduced RH stimulates development of stable epidermal barrier in vitro.
The in vivo data are consistent with the conclusions discussed above regarding the effects of in vitro humidity levels on epidermal development in cultured skin substitutes. Although both CSS AMB and CSS SAT grafts exhibit a return to normal SEC values, the CSS AMB group reach native human skin levels faster than the CSS SAT group. Lower SEC inst and SEC ∆ values for ambient grafts at 2 and 4 weeks after surgery indicate greater cornification and more rapid barrier development in these grafts. Smaller variability for CSS AMB grafts at all time points may represent development of a more uniform and consistent epithelium by CSS AMB , as was indicated in vitro. SEC inst and SEC ∆ values below those for native human skin may reflect hyperkeratosis of CSS grafted to athymic mice. 11 The photographs and wound contraction data collected from healing grafts support the interpretation that CSS AMB exhibit more stable engraftment than CSS SAT . The presence of foci of hyperpigmentation in engrafted CSS AMB is consistent with previous reports describing hyperpigmentation in human xenografts on athymic mice 36 and in CSS grafts on pediatric patients. 9 Previous studies from this laboratory have shown the ability to regulate pigmentation in healing CSS on athymic mice. 12, 37 Cadaveric human skin served as a biological control and provided a point of comparison for analyzing the epidermal characteristics of cultured skin substitutes in vitro. Lower SEC inst and SEC ∆ values with less change throughout the evaluation period indicate a drier epidermal surface, improved preservation of barrier function and better in vitro stability in CHS AMB . Microscopic evaluation of biopsies collected from CHS AMB and CHS SAT during the 3 week study period indicates that the in vitro morphologic stability of CHS can be improved by incubation in ambient RH at the air-liquid interface. The apparent increase in the amount of cornified cell layers in both CSS AMB and CHS AMB after extended incubation, as compared to parallel samples maintained in saturated humidity, is consistent with a recent study describing increased stratum corneum thickness in hairless mouse skin following prolonged exposure to low humidity. 38 These results suggest that cadaveric human skin incubated in ambient humidity exhibits more stable (less change in SEC values) and uniform (smaller variability) surface hydration and barrier function than samples in saturated humidity. These preliminary findings may suggest improved methods for maintaining human skin used for surgical applications or in vitro testing of topically applied pharmaceutical or cosmetic compounds. Although TEWL is a common method for measuring water flux through the stratum corneum of human skin, that sampling method has several limitations which include susceptibility to environmental conditions such as temperature, relative humidity levels and convective air flow. [21] [22] [23] [24] Therefore, to assess the effects of humidity level on epidermal development in CSS before and after grafting to mice it was necessary to use a method for barrier evaluation that was not significantly affected by the environmental conditions. SEC data collection is not significantly affected by humidity levels or convective air flow. 24, 26, 28 Because SEC evaluation is noninvasive and noninjurious, the technique permits repeated sampling of CSS in vitro and in vivo to gain information about the kinetics of epidermal development and restoration of barrier function. Although SEC is a beneficial method for epidermal assessment, it also has limitations in range of detection that preclude collection of data from samples that are very dry, or very wet on the surface.
Importantly, SEC ∆ values are shown here to predict values for SEC cont . In systems where restriction to water movement is present or developing, lower SEC cont values have been reported to be indicative of improved epidermal barrier function. 20, 26, 27 The slope of SEC values vs. time, collected during an occluded sampling period, has been shown to correlate to TEWL values and provide an assessment of transepidermal water movement. 20, 28, 29 The SEC slope is similar to the "initial slope value" 27 previously re- ported to provide a quantitative measure of barrier function in healing CSS, and both concepts are analogous to the SEC ∆ values calculated in this study. Although previous reports have described the use of biophysical methods such as SEC to assess epidermal development in CSS, 26, 27 this study shows the use of SEC to quantitatively differentiate the effects of experimental in vitro conditions on in vitro and in vivo barrier formation. The ability of SEC ∆ data to distinguish improved in vitro barrier function in ambient CSS, despite environmental factors that would favor increased water movement, verifies the usefulness of SEC as a reliable, predictive index.
The results of this study indicate the ability to regulate the regeneration of functional epithelium with CSS by adjustment of the environmental conditions used for in vitro incubation. This is expected to contribute to improvement of skin substitutes that better satisfy the requirements for permanent wound healing. 2 Further improvements in nutrient medium formulations, biopolymer substrate compositions and/or in vitro incubation conditions are expected to result in cultured skin substitutes that more closely resemble human skin in expression of anatomic and physiologic phenotypes, and efficacy for clinical wound healing.
